replacement cylinders for continental engines - aircraft specialties services is a part 145 repair station specializing in reconditioning and machining crankshafts camshafts tappet bodies and connecting rods we supply new and used aircraft parts to aircraft owners mechanics fbo s and engine shops through our retail outlets pma new parts are manufactured for certain engine models, machine shop crankshafts aircraft specialties services - aircraft specialties services is both an faa approved dd2r764k and eaa accepted eaa 145 6513 145 repair station specializing in reconditioning and machining crankshafts camshafts tappet bodies connecting rods and other steel parts, service table of limits and torque lycoming engines - service table of limits and torque value recommendations notice the basic table of limits ssp 1776 has been completely revised and reissued herewith as ssp 1776 3, acorn welding aircraft exhaust - aircraft exhaust why choose acorn with our expertise in repairing single twin turbocharged radial and turbine aircraft exhaust we ll have you back in the air quickly, electroair certified ignition kits from aircraft spruce - eis 41000 eis 41000ic the eis 41000 electronic ignition kit is a fully stc d kit for most lycoming 4cyl engines replacing one magneto with the eis 41000 will typically improve fuel economy on average by 10 15 many operators have reported consistent fuel savings of 1gph or greater, stinson 108 aircraft engine options hangar 9 aeroworks - stinson 108 aircraft engine options page created 2 14 99 updated 11 17 15 the 150 and 165 hp franklin aircraft engines that came in our stinson 108 s have been out of production for many years, brian meyette s lycoming engine codes page - general format c d m where c letters indicating the engine s configuration i fuel injected o opposed type pancake style x x type engine r radial type engine g engine is geared t engine is turbocharged s engine is supercharged l engine is left turning a engine is designed for aerobatics wet sump m engine is designed for unmanned drone, pilot supplies and aircraft parts from aircraft spruce - aircraft spruce supplies components for a wide variety of homebuilt aircraft and discount pilot supplies, piper pa 28 pa 28r stc mod com - piper pa 28 cherokee stc s performance stc modifications pa 28 piper cherokee sa127ce approves the installation of the new style dorsal fin to replace the old nixon nose fairing on the following airplanes pa 28 140 150 160 and 180, airworthiness directives aircraftbluebook com - ad no make condensed description of ad note 00 1 11 eurocopter create component card for each tension torsion strap replace as specified bk 117, harry fenton s hints and tips for small continental engines - harry fenton s hints and tips for small continental engines updated 30 dec 2017 harry fenton is an a p and has owned numerous airplanes over the years, feedback canadian aviation service difficulty reports - feedback canadian aviation service difficulty reports from transport canada feedback is a safety awareness communication for the aviation community subscribe to receive quarterly updates through e news, old news home van s aircraft rv builder forums and news - older vaf news home previous news your ad here april 11 2019 issue 4 801 why d the blue knob stop working seen at monk s moving the blue knob did nothing plane brought to richmond aircraft service the other day at my home field 52f governor, abk rzungen luftfahrt s z wikipedia - dies ist der f nnte teil der liste abk rzungen luftfahrt liste der abk rzungen...